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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE: To characterize the household purchase and the individual consumption of
vegetables in Brazil and to analyze their relation with the consumption of ultra-processed foods.
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METHODS: We have used data on the purchase of food for household consumption and
individual consumption from the 2008–2009 Brazilian Household Budget Survey. The Brazilian
Household Budget Survey studied the purchase of food of 55,970 households and the food
consumption of 34,003 individuals aged 10 years and over. The foods of interest in this study
were vegetables (excluding roots and tubers) and ultra-processed foods. We have described the
amount of vegetables (grams) purchased and consumed by all Brazilians and according to the
quintiles of caloric intake of ultra-processed food. To this end, we have calculated the crude
and predicted values obtained by regression models adjusted for sociodemographic variables.
We have analyzed the most commonly purchased types of vegetables (% in the total amount)
and, in relation to individual food consumption, the variety of vegetables consumed (absolute
number), the participation (%) of the types of culinary preparations based on vegetables, and
the time of consumption.
RESULTS: The adjusted mean household purchase of vegetables was 42.9 g/per capita/day.
The adjusted mean individual consumption was 46.1 g. There was an inverse relation between
household purchase and individual consumption of vegetables and ultra-processed foods. Ten
types of vegetables account for more than 80% of the total amount usually purchased. The variety
consumed was, on average, 1.08 type/per capita/day. Approximately 60% of the vegetables were
eaten raw, and the amount consumed at lunch was twice that consumed at dinner; individuals with
higher consumption of ultra-processed foods tended to consume even less vegetables at dinner.
CONCLUSIONS: The consumption of vegetables in Brazil is insufficient, and this is worse
among individuals with higher consumption of ultra-processed foods. The most frequent habit
was to consume raw vegetables at lunch and with limited variety.
DESCRIPTORS: Industrialized Foods. Vegetables, economics. Food Consumption. Feeding
Behavior. Diet, Food, and Nutrition. Diet Surveys.
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INTRODUCTION
Fruits and vegetables are important sources of vitamins, minerals, fibers, and other bioactive
compounds, in addition to presenting low energy density, which makes their consumption
at adequate levels an important protective factor for morbidity (cardiovascular diseases,
hypertension, diabetes, and some types of cancers) and mortality1–3. However, despite the
international and national recommendations on the consumption and the variety of types
and culinary preparations using these types of food1,4,5,a, their consumption remains below
what is desired in most countries, and the scenario is even worse for vegetables when
compared to fruits6–8.
In Brazil, between 1987–1988 and 2008–2009, there were some stability and low levels of
purchase of fruits and vegetables, and there was even a small reduction in the consumption
of vegetables. In 2008, the combined share of these types of food in the diet represented 2.9%
of the total calories, and of this value 2.2% was for fruits and 0.7% for vegetables. However,
in the same period, there was a marked decline in the participation of fresh food in the diet
of the Brazilian population, together with a significant increase in the consumption of ultraprocessed foods, leading to a reduced overall quality of the diet in the country9.
Regarding the consumption of vegetables, only 35% of the adolescents and 38% of the adults
(residents of the state capitals and the Federal District) reported regular consumption
( five or more days of the week), while 20% and 8% reported not consuming them,
respectivelyb,c. For comparison purposes, among Brazilian adolescents, the frequency
of regular consumption of vegetables in 2012 was already lower than that found for
confectionary (41.3%) and very similar to those observed for cookies (32.5%), crackers
(35.1%), and soft drinks (33.2%)10.
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Given this scenario, the Dietary Guidelines for the Brazilian Population recommends
replacing the consumption of ultra-processed foods with natural or minimally processed
foods. This strategy aims to improve effectively the quality of the diet11,12, valuing the variety
of plant food available, respecting the biological, social, cultural, and food diversity of the
country and exploring the possibilities of food combinations and culinary preparations1.
Given the context of the consumption of vegetables and ultra-processed foods in the country,
the recommendations of the Dietary Guidelines for the Brazilian Population, and the scarcity
of studies that explore the consumption of vegetables besides the adequacy in the amount
and the regularity, this study aimed to characterize the consumption of vegetables in Brazil
and analyze their relation with the consumption of ultra-processed foods.
METHODS
Data Source, Sample, and Data Collection

We used data from the Household Budget Survey (POF) carried out by the Brazilian Institute
of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) between May 2008 and May 2009. It is a research with
data representative of the Brazilian population, distributed in the five macro-regions and
in the urban and rural areas of the country.
The 2008–2009 POF uses a complex sampling plan, by clusters, involving the geographic
and socioeconomic stratification of all census tracts in the country, followed by random
drawing of the tracts, in the first stage, and of the households, in the second stage. In
total, 68,373 households were selected, of which 55,970 were effectively interviewed. The
data was collected over a period of 12 months, in a uniform way in the strata, ensuring
representativeness in the four quarters of the yeard.
In this study, we used data related to the household purchase of food, registered by all the
households sampled, and the individual food consumption, collected in a random subsample
https://doi.org/10.11606/S1518-8787.2018052000111
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of the population (13,569 households, equivalent to 24.3% of the total, involving all individuals
aged 10 years and over, amounting to 34,003 individuals).
We also used data on the household income per capita (R$/per capita/month), area (urban
or rural), region of the household (North, Northeast, Midwest, Southeast, and South), date of
birth (used to calculate the age and estimated in full years), and sex of the individuals studied.
Purchase of Food for Consumption in the Household

We obtained the data on the purchase of food for the household consumption using the
record of food and beverages purchased, written in a specific booklet by the residents of
the households (or interviewer, when necessary) for seven consecutive daysd. Given the
short reference period used to record the food expenses in each household, we decided to
use the household cluster as study units, defined based on the 550 sample strata, whose
standard of annual food purchase may be known with greater accuracy. The average number
of households studied in each stratum was 101.8, ranging from eight to 796 households.
The weekly amount of each food item, after excluding its inedible fraction, was divided by
seven (number of days in the week) in order to express daily consumption values. Then,
we converted the daily net amount purchased, in grams or milliliters, into energy for each
food, using the Brazilian Food Composition Table (TACO)e or, when the food was not present
in that table, the food composition table of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA), version 23f.
Individual Food Consumption

Food consumption data were obtained from two daily diet records on non-consecutive
days. Individuals aged 10 years and over living in the sampled households recorded all food
and beverages consumed in a 24-hour period, indicating the amounts consumed in home
measures and the form of preparationg. For this study, we considered only the consumption
data of individuals who completed the two days of food record (n = 32,900).
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The foods of interest in this study were vegetables (in all forms of preparation, excluding
roots and tubers) and ultra-processed foods.
Regarding the vegetables, in relation to the purchase for household consumption,
we considered all the vegetables purchased. In the case of individual food consumption
data, in addition to the inclusion of the vegetables consumed (i) raw (e.g., in salads) and
(ii) cooked, we decided to include culinary preparations based on vegetables, divided into:
(iii) sautéed, garlic and oil or butter, (iv) with sauce or stew, (v) fried or breaded, (vi) grilled,
baked, or barbecue, and (vii) soups. In these five culinary preparations, given the inclusion
of other ingredients that affect the final weight of the preparation, we standardized the
participation of the vegetables for each type of preparation to estimate the amount of
vegetables consumed. In the case of soups, given the amount of liquid and other ingredients,
we considered that the vegetables accounted for 25% of the total weight of the preparationj.
For the other preparations, we used the percentage adopted in the POFi.
The ultra-processed food group was defined based on the NOVA classification13, namely:
ultra-processed foods are ready-to-eat industrial formulations made entirely or predominantly
of substances extracted from food (oils, fats, sugar, starch, proteins), derived from food
constituents (hydrogenated fats, modified starch), or synthesized in the laboratory based
on organic materials (dyes, flavorings, flavor enhancers, and various types of additives used
https://doi.org/10.11606/S1518-8787.2018052000111
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to provide products with attractive sensory properties). This group includes the following
food subgroups: crackers and chips; cakes, pies, and cookies; cereals; processed meats,
hamburgers, and sausages; confectionaries (candies, button-shaped chocolates, chocolates,
gelatin, puddings, and ice creams); fast food (hamburgers and cheeseburgers, hot dogs, fried
and roasted savory snacks, and similar products); margarine; industrial sauces; sliced bread,
hamburger buns, hot dog buns, and similar products; ready or semi-ready dishes (pizzas,
frozen pasta or meat dishes, instant noodles, and powdered soups); ultra-processed cheeses;
soft drinks and other sugary drinks.
Data Analysis

Initially, the amounts of vegetables (gram/per capita/day) and ultra-processed foods
(kcal/per capita/day) purchased for household and individual consumption were described
for Brazil and according to sociodemographic characteristics.
We described the amounts (gram/per capita/day) of vegetables – purchased by the households
and consumed by the individuals – for the entire Brazilian population and according to the
quintiles of caloric intake of ultra-processed food in the diet. Then, we calculated the predicted
(adjusted) values for household purchase and individual consumption of vegetables using
multiple linear regression models, taking into account the sociodemographic characteristics.
For the purchase of vegetables for household consumption, we considered the income per capita
(in natural logarithm), area, and region; for the individual consumption of vegetables, we
considered the income per capita (in natural logarithm), area, region, sex, and age.
We adopted an analogous adjustment procedure to describe the participation of the ten
most purchased vegetables for household consumption in the total vegetables purchased
in Brazil and in the groups with the lowest (1st quintile) and highest (5th quintile) intake of
ultra-processed foods. We tested the difference in the participation of each type of vegetable
between the ultra-processed food consumption groups (1st and 5th quintiles) using multiple
linear regression models.
In relation to the individual food consumption of vegetables, we analyzed the variety of
vegetables consumed (expressed in absolute numbers), the participation (%) of the types of
culinary preparations based on vegetables in the total consumption of vegetables, and time
of consumption. The adjusted variety of vegetables consumed per individual and the adjusted
participation of the types of culinary preparations in the consumption were described for
all Brazilians studied and for the Brazilians with the lowest (1st quintile) and highest (5th
quintile) intake of ultra-processed foods. Furthermore, we also described the adjusted amount
of vegetables consumed (in grams), according to the time of consumption, for all Brazilians
studied and for the Brazilians with the lowest and highest intake of ultra-processed foods.
We tested the difference between the ultra-processed food consumption groups (1st and
5th quintiles) for variety, each type of preparation, and each time of consumption using
multiple linear regression models.
We performed all analyzes using the Stata software (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas,
United States), version 14.2, taking into account the complex design of the sample.
RESULTS
The average amount of vegetables purchased for consumption in Brazilian households
was 43.7 grams/per capita/day, and the average daily individual consumption was 49.2
grams/per capita/day. In relation to ultra-processed foods, average household purchase
accounted for 18.0% of the total calories and individual consumption accounted for
20.5% (Table 1).
The amount of vegetables and ultra-processed foods related to household acquisition
increases with the increase in income and differs for the regions: for vegetables, it was higher
https://doi.org/10.11606/S1518-8787.2018052000111
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in the South, Southeast, and Midwest regions, and for ultra-processed foods, it was higher
in the South and Southeast regions. For ultra-processed foods, we also observe that the
amount purchased is higher in the urban area. In relation to the individual food consumption
of vegetables and ultra-processed foods, we observed similar results for income, areas, and
regions, and the only difference in relation to the acquisition was the greater consumption of
vegetables in the urban area. In addition, women consume more ultra-processed foods, and
age was inversely related to the consumption of ultra-processed foods and directly related
to the consumption of vegetables (Table 1).
After adjusting for the sociodemographic variables, the average amount of vegetables
purchased for consumption in Brazilian households was 42.9 g/per capita/day. In the
adjusted analyses, we observed an inverse relation between the purchase of vegetables
and ultra-processed foods, that is, households with higher caloric intake of ultraprocessed foods purchased fewer vegetables. After adjusting for sociodemographic
variables, we observed an average value of 46.1 g/per capita/day for individual food
consumption. There was also an inverse relation between the consumption of vegetables
and ultra-processed foods (Table 2).
Ten types of vegetables accounted for 83% of the amount (in grams) usually purchased by
Brazilians, and this variety was not affected by the participation of ultra-processed foods in
the diet (82.7% in the case of the first quintile of caloric intake of ultra-processed foods versus
84.1% in the fifth quintile). The vegetables with the highest participation in the household
purchase were: tomato (29.2% of the total vegetables purchased), onion (19.4%), carrot
(8.1%), cabbage (5.4%), lettuce (4.8%), pumpkin (4.0%), chayote (3.4%), bell pepper (3.2%),
garlic (3.1%), and beet (2.4%). Families with lower consumption of ultra-processed foods
consumed more cabbage, pumpkin, and beet and consumed less onion, carrot, chayote,
and bell pepper in the total vegetables purchased (Table 3).
Table 1. Amount of vegetables (in grams) and ultra-processed foods (in kcal) purchased and consumed
in Brazil, according to sociodemographic characteristics. Brazil, 2008–2009.
Household food purchase
(n = 55,970 households)
Ultra-processed
Variable
Vegetables
foods (kcal/per
(g/per capita/day)
capita/day)
(95%CI)
(95%CI)
Household income per capita (R$)
1st tercile
33.0 (31.0–34.9)
12.4 (11.7–13.2)
2nd tercile
42.1 (37.8–46.2)
17.6 (16.5–18.8)
3rd tercile
56.1 (52.0–60.1)
23.9 (22.8–24.9)
Area
Rural
39.2 (35.3–43.0)
10.6 (9.7–11.4)
Urban
44.5 (41.8–47.2)
19.3 (18.5–20.2)
Region
North
31.9 (28.6–35.3)
11.7 (10.4–13.0)
Northeast
37.2 (34.4–40.0)
14.6 (13.7–15.4)
Southeast
45.6 (40.9–50.2)
20.2 (18.9–21.5)
South
53.4 (49.4–57.4)
22.0 (20.6–23.3)
Midwest
45.9 (40.8–51.0)
14.5 (13.2–15.8)
Sex
Male
Female
Age (years)
10–19
20–39
40–59
60 or more
Brazil
43.7 (41.4–46.0)
18.0 (17.1–17.8)

Individual food consumption
(n = 32,900 individuals)
Ultra-processed
Vegetables
foods (kcal/per
(g/per capita/day)
capita/day)
(95%CI)
(95%CI)
31.5 (30.2–32.8)
48.3 (46.7–50.0)
67.6 (64.9–70.3)

15.1 (14.6–15.5)
20.2 (19.7–20.8)
26.3 (25.7–26.9)

41.3 (39.5–43.2)
50.7 (49.4–52.1)

12.7 (12.3–13.2)
22.1 (21.7–22.5)

28.8 (27.0–30.5)
30.5 (29.2–31.8)
56.4 (54.4–58.5)
60.0 (60.1–68.0)
67.5 (64.1–70.8)

14.8 (14.3–15.4)
14.9 (14.5–15.3)
23.6 (23.0–24.2)
25.7 (25.0–26.4)
19.4 (18.4–20.3)

47.6 (45.9–49.2)
50.6 (49.1–52.3)

19.2 (18.7–19.7)
21.8 (21.3–22.2)

31.6 (29.9–33.3)
47.8 (45.8–49.7)
57.6 (55.3–59.9)
63.8 (60.1–67.4)
49.2 (48.0–59.3)

26.8 (26.1–27.6)
21.3 (20.8–21.9)
17.2 (16.6–17.8)
15.0 (14.2–15.8)
20.5 (20.2–20.8)
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Regarding individual food consumption, 42.1% of the Brazilians studied did not report consumption
of vegetables. Among those who reported having consumed vegetables, the adjusted variety of
vegetables was 1.08 type/day for the entire population. Individuals with lower consumption of
ultra-processed foods consumed 1.14 type/day of vegetables, and those with higher consumption
of ultra-processed foods consumed 1.05 type/day (p = 0.008) (data not shown).
The most consumed types of vegetable culinary preparations were raw (59.2%), cooked (17.4%),
soup (15.4%), and sautéed (6.8%). Among the individuals with the lowest and highest consumption
of ultra-processed foods, we only observed a difference for soup, the most consumed preparation
by the group with the lowest consumption of ultra-processed foods (Table 4).
Finally, we verified that the consumption of vegetables is concentrated in two periods of
the day, equivalent to lunch and dinner. However, the amount consumed between 11 am
and 2 pm is double the amount consumed between 7 pm and 10 pm. Individuals with lower
consumption of ultra-processed foods consumed less vegetables between 1 pm and 2 pm
(p < 0.05) and consumed more vegetables between 6 pm and 8 pm (p < 0.001), when compared
to those with higher consumption of ultra-processed foods (Figure).
Table 2. Amount (in grams) of vegetables purchased and consumed in Brazil and according to quintiles
of caloric intake of ultra-processed foods: crude and adjusted values. Brazil, 2008–2009.
Amount of vegetables (g/per capita/day)

Brazil

Household purchase

Quintiles of caloric intake of ultra-processed foods
(% of the total of energy)
1st
(9.0)

2nd
(14.4)

3rd
(17.4)

4th
(21.5)

5th
(27.4)

Crude values

43.7

37.1

38.7

43.7

43.3

56.0c

Adjusted valuesa

42.9

46.9

44.4

41.9

39.4

36.9c

1st
(1.8)

2nd
(9.6)

3rd
(17.9)

4th
(28.8)

5th
(49.2)

Individual consumption
Crude values

49.2

42.5

53.2

55.8

53.2

41.2

Adjusted valuesb

46.1

49.4

47.7

45.9

44.1

42.3c

Model adjusted for income per capita (in log), area, and region.
Model adjusted for income per capita (in log), area, region, sex, and age.
c
p < 0.05 for linear trend, obtained by multiple linear regression model.
a

b

Table 3. Participation of vegetables in the household purchase in Brazil and by Brazilians with the lowest
and highest participation of ultra-processed foods in the diet. Brazil, 2008–2009.
Vegetables

Participation (%) in the total amount (grams) of vegetables purchased
for consumption in householdsa
Brazil

1st quintile of caloric intake
of ultra-processed foods

5th quintile of caloric intake
of ultra-processed foods

Tomato

29.2

28.9

30.7

Onion

19.4

19.2

22.1b

Carrot

8.1

6.3

8.8b

Cabbage

5.4

6.5

3.9b

Lettuce

4.8

4.2

4.3

Pumpkin

4.0

5.9

2.6b

Chayote

3.4

3.0

3.8b

Bell pepper

3.2

2.7

3.5b

Garlic

3.1

3.3

2,6

Beet

2.4

2.8

1.9b

Total

82.9

82.7

84.1

Values adjusted for income per capita, area, and region.
b
p < 0.05 of the linear trend among the quintiles of ultra-processed food consumption, obtained by multiple
linear regression model.
a
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Table 4. Types of preparations based on vegetables consumed by all Brazilians and among those with
the lowest and highest consumption of ultra-processed foods. Brazil, 2008–2009.
Participation (%) in the total amount of vegetables consumeda
Type of preparation

Brazil

1st quintile of caloric intake of
ultra-processed foods

5th quintile of caloric intake of
ultra-processed foods

Raw

59.2

54.2

62.8

Cooked

17.4

19.4

16.6

Soup

15.4

18.6

12.6b

Sautéed, garlic and oil or butter

6.8

7.0

6.3

With sauce or stew

0.6

0.3

0.9

Fried or breaded

0.6

0.5

0.7

Grilled, roasted, or barbecue

0.0

0.0

0.1

Values adjusted for income per capita (in log), area, region, sex, and age.
b
p < 0.05 of the linear trend among the quintiles of ultra-processed food consumption, obtained by multiple
linear regression model.

Amount (grams) a,b,c

a

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Time (hours)

Brazil
1st quintile of participation of ultra-processed foods
5th quintile of participation of ultra-processed foods
a
Values adjusted for income per capita (log), area, region, sex, and age.
b
p < 0.05 (of the linear trend among the quintiles of ultra-processed food consumption, obtained by multiple
linear regression model) for the following time: 8 am, 9 am, 2 pm.
c
p < 0.001 (of the linear trend among the quintiles of ultra-processed food consumption, obtained by multiple
linear regression model) for the following time: 11 am, 1 pm, 6 pm, 7 pm, 8 pm.

Figure. Amount of vegetables consumed (in grams), according to time of consumption, for all Brazilians
and among those with the lowest (1st quintile of caloric intake) and highest (5th quintile of caloric
intake) consumption of ultra-processed foods. Brazil, 2008–2009.

DISCUSSION
The analysis of the data on food purchase for household and individual consumption of the
Brazilian population, based on data of the 2008–2009 POF, showed insufficient consumption
of vegetables and their inverse relation with the consumption of ultra-processed foods. We can
observe that ten types of vegetables account for more than 80% of the total amount usually
purchased. In individual consumption, there is a relative monotony, since the predicted
variety of vegetables was 1.08 type/day. Approximately 60% of the vegetables are eaten raw,
and the amount consumed at lunch is twice as large as that consumed at dinner. The amount
of vegetables consumed at lunch was similar among the different levels of consumption of
ultra-processed foods; at dinner, individuals with lower consumption of ultra-processed
foods tended to consume more vegetables.
The inverse relation between the consumption of vegetables and ultra-processed foods reinforces
the already extensive list of adverse effects related to the consumption of these products. From
this, we infer that, in addition to the harms directly linked to the consumption of ultra-processed
foods ( from their negative nutritional attributes), this consumption also indirectly harms the
diet given their ability to displace and interfere with the consumption of healthy food. This result
was expected in view of the body of evidence available regarding the risks of consuming ultraprocessed foods15–18. Studies evaluating the impact of ultra-processed foods on the nutritional
https://doi.org/10.11606/S1518-8787.2018052000111
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profile of the diet of Brazilians have identified a worsening in the quality of the diet (higher energy
density; more free sugar and saturated and trans fats; lower fiber density, protein content, and
micronutrient intake) with increased consumption of ultra-processed foods in it11,12.
Despite the wide variety of vegetables found in Brazila, we observed a limited variation in this
study, as ten types of vegetables accounted for 83% of the amount usually consumed. In relation
to the number of vegetables consumed per day, it was slightly higher than one in all analyzed
situations, which reinforces the low variety in the consumption. Despite the importance of varied
consumption for the quality of the diet, this subject has been little explored in the literature14,k,
and we found no Brazilian study describing the consumption of different types of vegetables or
even interventions focused on the increase of variety in the consumption of vegetables.
Regarding the culinary preparation, despite the versatility of the vegetables1,a more than half
was consumed raw in our study. Furthermore, studies that describe the different types of
preparations consumed are scarce, which represents an important gap in the literature. A
national survey conducted with adolescents has found that 27% of these young persons had
a regular consumption of raw vegetables and 14% consumed them cooked; however, other
types of preparations were not evaluatedc. On the other hand, the preparation of vegetables
has been approached in studies that evaluate the impact of different preparation techniques
on nutritional composition19.

United States, Department of
Agriculture, Economic Research
Service. Selected charts from Ag
and Food Statistics Charting the
Essentials, 2017. Washington,
DC: USDA; 2017.

k

Ministério da Saúde (BR),
Secretaria de Vigilância em
Saúde. Vigitel Brasil 2014:
vigilância de fatores de risco e
proteção para doenças crônicas
por inquérito telefônico. Brasília
(DF); 2015 [cited 2017 Mar 2].
Available from: http://svs.aids.
gov.br/bases_vigitel_viva/

l

Perez PMP. Impacto da
implementação do Restaurante
Universitário na alimentação de
estudantes da Universidade do
Estado do Rio de Janeiro [these].
Rio de Janeiro: Universidade do
Estado do Rio de Janeiro; 2015.

m

n
Locatelli NT. Consumo da
alimentação oferecida nas
escolas públicas brasileiras
e sua relação com fatores
sociodemográficos e práticas
alimentares: resultados da
Pesquisa Nacional de Saúde
do Escolar 2012 [dissertation].
Santos: Instituto de Saúde e
Sociedade da Universidade
Federal de São Paulo; 2016.
o
Casa Civil (BR), Secretaria
Especial de Agricultura Familiar
e do Desenvolvimento Agrário.
Programa de Aquisição de
Alimentos. Brasília (DF); 2003
[cited 2017 Jan 31]. Available from:
http://www.mda.gov.br/sitemda/
secretaria/saf-paa/sobre-o-programa

The highest consumption of vegetables occurred during lunch (between 12 am and 2 pm),
which differs from the North American and Norwegian populations, who consume these
types of food mainly at dinner6,20. This result reflects the high prevalence of the consumption
of complete meals at lunch in Brazil, and dinner is the meal usually replaced by snacks. The
data of the VIGITEL, obtained from a sample of adult individuals (≥ 18 years old) living in
the Brazilian state capitals and the Federal District in 2014, indicate that 16.5% of the study
population reported replacing dinner with snacks (meals with high participation of ultraprocessed foods) and only 1.4% reported doing so during lunchl. The higher replacement of
traditional meals for snacks at dinner explains, albeit in part, the reason why individuals who
consume more ultra-processed foods have a lower consumption of vegetables in the evening.
Considering the findings of our study, individual, collective, and structure strategies are
needed to improve the quality of the diet of Brazilians. As an individual strategy, we highlight
the need to include vegetables at dinner, replacing ultra-processed foods20. In addition,
interventions should focus on the diversification of vegetables and the forms of culinary
preparation used. These strategies are closely related to the recommendations of the Dietary
Guidelines, which points out the importance of the variety in the diet and the development
of culinary skills in the promotion of healthy eating1.
From the collective point of view, considering the increasingly frequent practice of eating
outside the home, scenarios of collective meals, especially in the organizational environment,
can be considered strategic to ensure the supply of vegetables and to favor their consumption,
as it has been observed in some workplaces, universities, and schools21,m,n.
Furthermore, structure strategies related to the production and distribution of vegetables,
such as the Brazilian Food Acquisition Programo, are relevant, as there are significant
disparities in the access to these types of food22–24. In addition, our study did not aim to
identify factors associated with vegetable consumption in Brazil; however, issues related to
the lack of physical or financial access to these types of food are often listed as determinants
for their low consumption25,26.
We mention the option of not analyzing fruits and vegetables together. We made this decision
because these types of food, although treated together in nutritional recommendations,
tend to differ in relation to the amount consumed9 and the barriers mentioned to increase
consumption27. Considering that interventions focused on the greater consumption of fruits
and vegetables need different outlooks, we can justify the need for more detailed analyses
for each of these groups.
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Dietary records, such as those used in this study, have potential biases, namely: underestimation
of the food consumed, change in the habitual consumption on the days of the registration,
and differences between the recipes of the preparations practiced by the individuals and the
standardized recipes used. In order to minimize these biases, the data collection instrument
used was pre-tested and validated, and quality control procedures were used during data
collection; in addition, inconsistent records were excluded and replaced with imputed valuesh.
Regarding the quantification of vegetables, potential errors were minimized with the use
of standardization for their participation in the different types of culinary preparations. In
addition, since the instrument was not designed to evaluate food consumption according to
the extent and purpose of its industrial processing, some items may have been misclassified.
These errors are most likely to be found in items such as pizzas, sweets, and fruit juices, which
can be classified as either preparations or ultra-processed foods. In the absence of information
in the records allowing a distinction between culinary preparations and ultra-processed foods
(given on the recipe or the brand of the product), we chose to classify them in their most
frequent form, considering the cases in which there was information.
On the other hand, because of the use of data on household purchase and individual
food consumption representative of the Brazilian population, this study contributes in an
important way to give a panorama, with different perspectives, on the national practices
related to the consumption of vegetables and their relation with the consumption of
ultra-processed foods.
The differences in the amount observed for vegetables purchased and consumed may refer
to the preparation technique used, the incorporation of oils and fats, some possible waste
of vegetables, or the consumption of food outside the home, measured only for individual
consumption. In addition, data on food purchase allow the identification of vegetables
commonly used to season food, such as onions and garlic, which hardly appear alone in
individual food consumption data. Although the literature points out similarities between
acquisition and consumption data28–30, we decided to present the two estimates, as they
offer information regarding different dimensions of the consumption of vegetables. While
the data on household acquisition shows the consumption intention and the usual variety
( free of seasonal influence), the data on individual consumption provides information on
the amount actually consumed, the preparations consumed, and the time of consumption.
We conclude that the consumption of vegetables in Brazil is insufficient, and this is worse
among individuals with higher consumption of ultra-processed foods. The most frequent
habit was to consume raw vegetables at lunch and with limited variety.
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